Congratulations Finance Graduates!

You have earned an outstanding degree with a Finance major from Virginia Tech that lets you place. Go Hokies and Congratulations.

Lindy Singh, Department Head, Finance. vs@vt.edu

This is just the beginning! Congratulations!

- Christine Damico, FIN3124

Congratulations to our graduates! It has been a privilege to have all of you as students.

Randy Billingsley
Dept. of Finance, billingsley@vt.edu

Congratulations on your achievement and welcome to the universe of Pamplin Alumni!

All the best,

Prof. Easterwood

CONGRATULATIONS!
CLASS of 2020
I wish you a long & successful life & career.
Prof. Easterwood

Good Luck, Class of 2020!
I am proud of you.
Roe Hauser

CONGRATULATIONS!!
VT FIN 2020
Be a Hokie Optimist. Find Opportunity in every Difficulty.
Conrad Saldanha, CFA
Managing Director
Neuberger Berman - NYC

Thank you for your contribution.

- Dr. Lisa C. C. Tang
Congratulations! All the best.
- Roger Belden

Congratulations to the 2020 VT Finance Majors!
Good luck and all the best.
Jeff Hanz Finance, 1984
703-489-6079
Former VP, Investor Relations

Deloitte.
Congratulations on such a huge milestone and achievement!
Wear your VT Tech degree on your sleeve proudly!
- Jackie Norell
jnorell@deloitte.com
#DhokieStrong

May 2020
Dear new VT alumni,
Congratulations on your graduation and best wishes for you as you embark on your next adventure!
Best wishes,
Cherri Bailey
CFO
Accenture Federal Services
chris.m.bailey@accenturefederal.com

Congratulations and all the best!
- Brian and Joshua Hart, bhart@vt.edu

Wishing my fellow Hokies success and luck in all you choose to pursue!
Go Hokies!
Trish Cex
CDO PHS, Wellcare
Congratulations, while I can’t be with you in person to celebrate this milestone moment in your life, I want you to know that I am cheering you on and wishing you the best. And remember, being a Hokie is not a 4-year thing, it is for the rest of your life.

Again, congratulations, Dr. K.

Congratulations GRADS!

Remember: It’s not what you make, it’s what you do with what you make.

Ms. Wikle
wikle@vt.edu

To all my students,

It has been my honor to teach you, and I wish you all the very best in life.

Lisa Spier.

Budding Financial Managers: I wish you success in your professional endeavors!

- Jin Xu, xujin@vt.edu

The best Hokies are Finance Hokies, let's connect next time you're in NYC!

Sean Hatfield, SIA, RBC Wealth Mgmt & President Manhattan Hokies
sean@manhattanhokies.com

Congratulations on Your Graduation &
"Education is a powerful weapon" (Nelson Mandela)
We hope that VT finance classes are always a powerful weapon by your side for your professional advancement. Your teacher: Khanh N. Tran (nktran7@vt.edu)

CONGRATULATIONS
HOKIE FINANCE GRADS!!
May your financial skills yield a lifetime of handsome returns! Stay in touch!

Bradley Payne (bpayne@vt.edu)

CONGRATULATIONS
2020 PAMPLIN
FINANCE GRADS

YOUR FUTURE IS NOW!
Tracy Castle, Newman Fingo

GO HOKIES!

Hokie Strong!
Serve and Seek Justice!

- Elizabeth McShane
814-331-6778
emcshane@vt.edu
Here for you.
Congratulations on your VT degree!
Wish you all the best.
Dr. Fred Hoad, fhoad@vt.edu

Dear 2020 Graduating Senior,

Congratulations! You are beginning the next step in an exciting journey. Feel confident that you are prepared with valuable experiences and skills. This is a time that presents challenges and opportunities, embrace them.

Move forward led by strong work ethic, a good reputation, confidence, and an appreciation of people. Your VT degree can take you anywhere you want to go!

Edward Jenkins - 1984 Pamplin College of Business Strategy & Logistics Consulting edjenkins58@icloud.com

You were anxious, scared, angry, grieving, and disillusioned. Together you faced the challenges and emerged stronger, wiser, more confident Hokies. You triumphed!

Scott Wolfe, Head of Systematic & Factor Investing, Invesco

Congratulations to the class of 2020!
Best of luck to you all!
Andra Price, andrapr@vt.edu

Congrats, Seniors!
Don’t fear the future... embrace and change it.

Trey Snow
Director of Research
The London Company
Congratulations and best of luck class of 2020!
Your access to us doesn’t end with graduation.
Don’t hesitate to contact me with questions.
By email kadelc@vt.edu or phone 540-231-4316
Gregory B Kadlec
We wish you the best on your new adventures!
Gooooo Hokies!
-The Finance Office Staff

Investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Jason Malone
jbmalone@vt.edu

Finance Hokies - Believe and know that you are prepared to compete with the best. Be Fierce, Stay Humble, Remember your Roots. Nick Cullen 646-539-4973

Congratulations! Take the knowledge you learned at Virginia Tech with you.
Professor Kanchea Wade, kwhagonz@vt.edu

Class of 2020,
Congratulations on your graduation and my best wishes for future success! Never stop learning and improving yourself!
Kindly,
John C. Asbury, FIN ’87
Chief Executive Officer
Atlantic Union Bankshares
Richmond, VA
john.asbury@atlanticunionbank.com

Congratulations and best of luck!
B. Murray
bmurray@vt.edu

Congrats! All the best for the endeavors ahead!
- Andrew Mackinlay, acmackinlay@vt.edu

Congratulations and all the best!
-Katherine Anderson
Head of Life Science & Healthcare Relationship Banking
Silicon Valley Bank (SVB)
Thank you to members of the Finance Faculty and Advisory Board for contributing messages for the Class of 2020.

Finance Faculty

Randall Billingsley  Eric Johnsen  Andrew MacKinlay  Vijay Singal
Christine Damico  Gregory Kadlec  Jason Malone  Cara Spicer
John Easterwood  Mike Kender  Elizabeth McClanahan  Ngoc-Khanh Tran
Roger Edelen  Arthur Keown  George Morgan  Kaschia Wade
Brian Hart  Derek Klock  Brian Murray  Elesha Wikle
Roie Hauser  Jesse Lineberry  Bradley Paye  Jin Xu
Fred Hood  Ruth Lytton  Audra Price

Finance Advisory Board

Katherine Andersen, Silicon Valley Bank
John Asbury, Atlantic Union Bank
Chris Bailey, Accenture Federal
Gregory Carter, Bank of America
Tracy Castle-Newman, Morgan Stanley
David Clarke, Wells Fargo Advisors
Trish Cox, WellCare Health Plans
Nick Cullen, Goldman Sachs
Jeffrey Heinz, Class of 1984
Sean Herlihy, RBC Wealth Management
Greg Hessler, TIAA Investments
Edward Jenkins, Strategy & Logistics Consulting
Michael Kosciusko, Bank of America
Jacquelin Norell, Deloitte Consulting
Kelly Pickerel, Wells Fargo Bank
Conrad Saldanha, Neuberger Berman
Kimberly Shanahan, accelHRate
Trey Snow, The London Company
Scott Wolle, Invesco